Compatriots,

Sadly, I must inform you the Texas Society SAR Annual Meeting is cancelled for the weekend of March 26 - Mar 29, 2020 and has been rescheduled for the weekend of July 30 - August 2, 2020. Due to the current National Emergency surrounding the COVID-19 virus your officers began looking at our options surrounding this meeting. The CDC called for the cancellation of in-person events of 50 or more people for the next 8 weeks to help prevent the spread of this disease. So in keeping with CDC guidelines for social distancing, hygiene, and helping to mitigate the virus for our at risk population we felt this action prudent. These are extraordinary times.


The hotel has worked with the Texas Society to move the room block and event structure out to the July 30-August 2 date range. The hotel has cancelled all room reservations for you so that there is no penalty in delaying to do so. You do not need to call the hotel to cancel your room (please do not yet make reservations for the new dates until the hotel is ready).

What you can do is confirm for us your registration for the new meeting on July 30-August 2.

In addition, the contest chairmen need to coordinate with VP - CMA John Hamlin to communicate their contest winners to the National chairman. We need to be sure they know before the deadline. We are looking at alternatives for the poster, pamphlet, and oration contests and will communicate those.

Thank you for your understanding and for your patience as we deal with this national emergency.

David Temple
President
Texas Society SAR
pres@txssar.org

For questions email mel_oller@yahoo.com or call 713-818-9732